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Conduct Guidance 
 
The behaviour of people at ward community meetings is important to the success of 
the meeting. Everyone attending today’s meeting is kindly asked to comply with the 
following arrangements:  
 

• Respect the views of others  
• Keep to the Agenda 
• One person speaks at a time 
• Keep disruption to the minimum (mobile phones on silent) and no side 

discussions 
 
If anyone does not comply with the guidance, they may be warned that they may be 
asked to leave the meeting. 

 
 
Making Meetings Accessible to All 
  
Access – Meetings are held in a variety of community venues. We will only hold 
meetings in venues where there is suitable access for wheelchairs. If you have any 
concerns about accessing a venue by wheelchair, please contact the Democratic 
Support Officer on the number given below.  If you feel you may not be able to hear 
what’s being discussed at a meeting please contact the Democratic Support Officer 
on the number below. 
 
Braille / Audio tape / Translation 
If you require this please contact the Democratic Support Officer (production times 
will depend upon equipment/facility availability). 
 
Social Media - The Council is committed to transparency and supports efforts to 
record and share reports of proceedings of public meetings through a variety of 
means, including social media. If you wish to film proceedings at a meeting please 
let us know as far in advance as you can so that it can be considered by the Chair of 
the meeting who has the responsibility to ensure that the key principles set out below 
are adhered to at the meeting. 
 
Key Principles.  In recording or reporting on proceedings you are asked: 

� to respect the right of others to view and hear debates without interruption; 
� to ensure that the sound on any device is fully muted ; 
� where filming, to only focus on those people actively participating in the 

meeting; 
� where filming, to (via the Chair of the meeting) ensure that those present are 

aware that they may be filmed and respect any requests to not be filmed 

 
 
 



 

 



 

1. INTRODUCTIONS & APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
 

 

 The Chair will introduce those present and make any necessary 
announcements. 
 
The Chair and any other Councillors who are present will make any 
declarations as required by the Councillors’ Code of Conduct.  
 

2. ACTION LOG  
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 The Action Log of the previous meeting held on 3 December 2014 is attached 
for information and discussion.  
 

3. WATERSIDE REGENERATION - UPDATE  
 

 

 Officers will provide an update on the Waterside Regeneration Project 
consultation.  
 

4. TUDOR ROAD - PARKING  
 

 

 To discuss parking enforcement in Tudor Road  
 

5. POLICE ISSUES UPDATE  
 

 

 Officers from Leicestershire Police will be at the meeting to provide an update 
on police issues in the Ward.  
 

6. CITY WARDEN  
 

 

 The City Warden will give an update on issues in the Ward.  
 

7. WARD COMMUNITY BUDGET  
 

Appendix B 

 Councillors are reminded that under the Council’s Code of Conduct they 
should declare any interest they may have in budget applications 
 
A) FEEDBACK FROM PREVIOUS APPLICANTS 
 
To receive feedback from previous recipients of Ward community funding. 
 
b) APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
 
To consider any applications received for Ward community funding.  
 

8. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Help us to make improvements! 
 
Please help us to improve Community Meetings by filling in an 
Evaluation sheet to let us know what you thought of the meeting.  
 
Thank you. 
 

 
 

For further information, please contact 
 
Jason Tyler, (Democratic Support Officer) 
Tel: 0116 454 6359  
Email Address: Jason.Tyler@leicester.gov.uk 
 
Or 
 
Mike Broad (Neighbourhood Development Manager) 
Tel:  0116 454 1836 
Email Address: Michael.Broad@leicester.gov.uk 
 
www.leicester.gov.uk/communitymeetings 

 
 





 

FOSSE COMMUNITY MEETING 
 

WEDNESDAY, 3 DECEMBER 2014 
 

Newfoundpool Neighbourhood Centre, Pool Road, LE3 9GH 
 
 

NO ITEM ACTION REQUESTED AT MEETING 

23. INTRODUCTIONS  Councillor Waddington, in the Chair, welcomed 
everyone to the meeting.  Councillor Cassidy was 
also present.  

   

24. APOLOGIES FOR 
ABSENCE  

An apology for absence was received from the City 
Warden. 

   

25. DECLARATIONS OF 
INTEREST  

No interests in the maters to be discussed were 
declared. 

   

26. ACTION LOG OF 
LAST MEETING  

The Action of Log of the previous meeting held on 4 
September 2014 was agreed as a correct record. 
 
Councillor Waddington updated the meeting with the 
position concerning the petition to remove the stones 
at Rally Park.  

   

27. YOUTH COUNCIL 
INTRODUCTION  

Representatives of the Youth Council were in 
attendance to inform the meeting of their activities in 
the Ward. 
 
It was noted that the area represented by the Young 
people included Beaumont Leys Ward and 
patchwalks had been held with the Councillors of that 
Ward to identify issues. 
 
Current activities included “mystery shopping” to 
monitor the effectiveness of Council Services. 

   

28. FROG 
ISLAND/WOODGAT
E/WATERSIDE 
CONSULTATION - 
UPDATE  

Councillor Waddington referred to her Question put to 
full Council on 13 November 2014 in respect of the 
City Mayor’s plans for Frog 
Island/Woodgate/Waterside and draft timetable of 
improvements. 
 
The response, as a draft minute was circulated and it 
was confirmed that significant interest had been 
shown in the regeneration project at the recent pre-
consultation event. 
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It was suggested that further consultation events and 
ward meetings would be required to discuss the 
project, in particular in respect of the need to ensure 
an appropriate amount of school places. 

   

29. LOCAL PLAN 
PRESENTATION  

Jevan Dhesi  (Planning Policy Team) reported on the 
consultation exercise to determine the new Local Plan 
for Leicester.  As background to the new Local Plan 
the following points were made: 
 

• Leicester was the tenth largest city in England 
 

• A provider of employment, shopping leisure 
and housing 

 

• A historic and green city – parks wildlife areas, 
conservation areas 

 

• Rich tradition of entrepreneurship 
 

• Highly acclaimed universities 
 

• Three major hospitals and premier sports clubs 
 
It was reported that as Leicester was a growing city, 
how should this future growth be dealt with the need 
to find land for housing and high quality employment.  
An explanation of the purpose of the plan was 
provided: 
 

• It was a statutory document that the Council 
must provide 

 

• The document would indicate where 
development could go in the future 

 

• The Plan would be used to determine planning 
applications on issues such as new housing, 
employment, shopping and green spaces. 

 
The Plan was to be adopted in 2016 and the details 
of the consultation exercise were submitted.  It was 
noted that the draft of the plan would initially be 
published following the first tranche of consultation 
and could be updated with any major changes before 
submission to the Secretary of State and Planning 
Inspectorate.  There would be a further independent 
public examination before adoption by the Council. 
 



 

Display materials were provided and the meeting was 
asked to consider a number of questions affecting the 
future of the city.  The document had been split into 
three themes: 
 

• A growing city (economy, housing, city centre) 
 

• People and spaces (neighbourhoods, spaces, 
heritage, health) 

 

• The environment (transport, climate change, 
green space and sport) 

 
Some suggested key questions were included in the 
hand-out for residents and community representatives 
to consider.  Copies of the Issues and Options 
consultation document were also made available 
 
It was confirmed that the consultation would end on 
31 January 2015 and residents were encouraged to 
respond to the points raised. 
 
In debating the issues raised in the document, the 
meeting commented on the following aspects: 
 

• The need to retain and maintain adequate 
open space. 
 

• Improvement of the air quality in the city. 
 

• Retention of heritage, with the Empire pub 
planning application being used to as an 
example, although noting that there was also 
significant support for the redevelopment of the 
site. 

 

• The need to monitor and control absentee 
landlords, and to ensure that new housing was 
of a type that encouraged people to settle in 
the area, in preference to short-term lets. 

 

• The need to ensure that the size and scale of 
new buildings at the Waterside regeneration 
project were appropriate to the area. 

 

• Development of redundant areas and derelict 
sites for employment land. 
 

• Greater support for the local shopping areas, 



 

rather than policies that supported larger 
shopping centres and stores. 
 

It was noted that a further report would be submitted 
in due course following the results of the wider 
consultation.  

   

30. NEWFOUNDPOOL 
FORUM  

Mark Charlton (DMU Square Mile Project) updated 
the meeting on the above. 
 
It was noted that a recent public meeting had been 
well attended and the support for a community Forum 
was strongly supported. 
 
The aims of the Forum to promote community pride 
and to deal with issues such as Anti-Social behaviour 
were discussed. 
 
Various community events were being arranged and 
support for the Forum and its activities was 
encouraged.  

   

31. POLICE UPDATE  PC Andy Goadby updated the meeting on Police 
activities. 
 
He referred to the current policy of designating him as 
a ‘Beacon Officer’ with the support of four PCSO’s in 
the Ward.  The revised structure allowed for more 
Police time on ‘beats’ as the desk time taken to 
investigate crime was now undertaken by a separate 
team. 
 
Crime statistics were updated and it was noted that 
an increase in burglaries had been recorded.   
 
The revised multi-agency working to tackle Anti-
Social behaviour and reference was made to the 
previous item and the establishment of the 
Newfoundpool Forum. 
 
In conclusion, PC Goadby reported on the current 
police work to deal with the problems caused by 
people cycling on the pavements. 

   

32. CITY WARDEN 
UPDATE  

The City Warden was unable to be present. 
 
Information on recent environmental and enforcement 
activities were circulated and noted. 
 

   



 

33. WARD MEMBER 
FEEDBACK  

The Ward Councillors referred to the following: 

• Revised Ward maps were available, it being 
noted that the local elections on 7 May 2015 
would be contested on the basis of the revised 
ward boundary. 
 

• A planning application for a hostel in the ward 
had been withdrawn following negotiations 

 

• Ward member surgeries were continuing every 
two weeks. 

 

• Fly-tipping problems and problems with alleys 
that required clearance had been reported and 
were being dealt with.  Letters were being 
distributed to households affected. 

   

34. WARD COMMUNITY 
BUDGET  

The following applications were submitted and 
determined as indicated: 

• Ref 1190 
Creative Clay 
£452.39 
SUPPORTED 
 

• Ref 1231 
Woodgate Senior Citizens Bingo Club 
£150 
SUPORTED 
 

• Ref 1144 
Restorative Justice Programme 
£971 
SUPORTED 
 

• Ref ? 
First Aid Course 
£475 
SUPPORTED 
 

• Ref 1276 
Alleyway Improvements 
£3,000 
SUPPORTED 
 

• Ref 1242 
Pantomime Trip – Adventure Playground 
£860 
SUPPORTED  

   



 

35. DATE OF NEXT 
MEETING  

Noted as 18 March 2015, at Woodgate Resource 
Centre  

   

36. ANY OTHER 
BUSINESS  

FOSSE LANE PARK 
 
Concern was expressed at the current untidy state of 
the Park and it was agreed to investigate the issue 
and identify any necessary actions.  

   

37. CLOSE OF 
MEETING  

The meeting closed at 7.55 pm.  

   



 

£1,505

£18,000

£19,505

Total committed £0

Total remaining £19,505

Bid Name of Project Applicant Date Received Agreed Funding

1004 Boiler Replacement Woodgate Residents Association 03/04/14 £1,500.00

5011 Community Fun day (Joint Bid Abbey & Beaumont Leys) Cornerstone PCC (Church of 

England)
06/05/14 £1,000.00

1081 IMMAF Mixed Marshal Arts World Championships Jamie McManus 19/06/14 £500.00

5035 Creative Gardening Harvest Day- Joint Bid Westcotes Polish Mums 14/07/14 £500.00

1165 Woodgate Halloween Event Sharon Bromley 28/08/14 £500.00

5036 Music Devlopment Programme Woodgate Residents Association 17/07/14 £1,000.00

5044 Emergancy Fund for Christians against poverty Joe Shrigley 12/08/14 £2,250.00

1154 Waterside enhancement Adrian Lane, Leicester City Council, Parks Services27/08/14 £1,500.00

5051 The Can Man A Ablett 24/09/14 £500.00

1190 Fosse Creative Clay karen Tomkins 01/10/14 £452.39

1231 Woodgate senior citizens Bingo group Colin Greathead 10/11/14 £150.00

1144 Restorative Justice Initative Jane Bailey 13/08/14 £971.00

1254 First Aid Course Mike Broad 02/12/14 £475.00

1236  Alleyway improvements Community Safety team and City 

Wardens
19/11/14 £3,000.00

1242 Christmas Pantomine Trip Maxine Mawby-Woodgate Adventure 

Playground 
24/11/14 £860.00

1295 Arty Crafty Neighbours Agata J Kulinska 27/01/15 £407.60

1305 Woodgate Residents Association.Brightening Woodgate Geoff Forse 02/02/05 £500.00

1307 Together Better Polish Mums 03/02/15 £500.00

1318 Community Consultation Day PC Andy Goadby 09/02/15 £400.00

TOTAL £16,965.99

Balance Remaining £2,539.01

Bid Name of Project Applicant Date Received Funding Request

5070 Leicester Playfair Stephen Ashley 09/02/15 £1,500.00

5072 Tea Party- Joint Bid B-Leys Michelle Welland 10/02/15 £375.00

£1,875.00

£664.01

Bid Name of Project Applicant Date Decided Amount Request

5019 Playfair Summer PGL Activity Camp Leicester Play Fair- Stephen Ashley 01/09/14 £1,400.00

5018
The Bridge- Homelessness to Hope- Joint Bid Castle & 

Spinney

Liz Carney 03/06/14 £1,000.00

1304 Woodgate Residents Association. Parking Prevntion. Geoff Forse 02/02/15 £1,000.00

£3,400.00

Fosse Community Meeting Budget 2014- 15

Applications Not Supported

Withdrawn Applications 

New Applications to be Considered at the Next Meeting

Balance Remaining if above are approved

Applications Supported

Opening Balance 14/15

Budget Allocation 14/15

Balance Carried forward 13/14

Total Value of Bids Not Supported

Total Value of Bids to be Considered
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